A B OU T PACCOR

ABOUT PAC C OR

ABOUT US

OUR PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

At PACCOR Group, we create innovative and sustainable rigid packaging
solutions for the food market, selected home, and personal care applications.
Our overall goal is to protect what is worth being protected: our partners’
products, our employees, and our planet. We have high expertise in
developing and providing valuable rigid plastic packaging solutions.
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Our solutions meet current market trends by constantly
thinking outside the box. With more than 3,200 dedicated
employees in 15 countries, more than 2,000 suppliers
and 2,500 customers all over the globe, PACCOR is truly
a global player in the packaging industry. Everything we
do contributes to the protection and hygienic safety of
valuable products.
Our vision is to lead the transition to a circular economy
in our sector with a safe, committed, diverse and capable
workforce. Because we believe this is the best way to
achieve systemic change in the industry and to create
shared value for all our stakeholders and society.
Our decades of experience enable us to innovate our
operations and products like no other, which places our
customers’ products at the forefront of its market and
in the eye of the consumers. With this publication we
present the first PACCOR GRI compliant Sustainability
Report, reflecting our vision, strategy, efforts and results
of our work towards the future we envision.
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PACCOR Packaging GmbH is the management holding of
the PACCOR Group and direct and indirect shareholder
of all PACCOR Group subsidiaries. PACCOR Packaging
GmbH is a limited liability company headquartered in
Dusseldorf, Germany. It is organized with a Board of
Directors, responsible for executive management, and
an Advisory Board, responsible for supervising and
approving significant operations for the Group. Two
committees in our governance structure are responsible
for decision-making on economic, environmental, and
social topics:
• The Board members committee includes the CEO, CFO,
CCO, and COO, meeting on a fortnightly basis.

PACCOR delivers high-performance solutions that add
value to our customers' products and ensure unrivalled
consistency and brand integrity across all its processes.
We optimize the goods protection capability, its
nutritional value and use state-of-the-art decoration
techniques to deliver unmatched on-shelf advantages.
At PACCOR, we are driven by our passion for the highest
quality and efficiency, which provides peace of mind for
our customers, from concept to market.
We acknowledge that some of our customers require
individual, tailored packaging. Through our holistic
consulting and innovative product development and

together with our expert team of designers, engineers,
testing specialist and marketing advisers, we find a
solution for every wish and need of our customers.
We offer ready or customized rigid plastic packaging
for products in the food and non-food markets to our
clients from all over the world. In total, we supply around
2,500 different customers with our top 10 customers
representing approximately 40% of total sales. Our
packaging solutions meet current market trends,
therefore providing our consumers with convenient,
sustainable, and affordable products in a wide variety of
shapes and forms.

• The Group Management committee, involves the CEO,
CFO, CCO, COO, VP Sustainability, VP Communications
and Marketing, VP Legal Affairs, VP Procurement,
VP Human Resources, and Group Director Information
Technology, and meets once a month.
• To learn more about our organizational and governance
structure go to our website www.paccor.com or read
our Annual Financial Statement 2020.
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ABOUT PAC C OR

MODERN CHALLENGES

2020 IN VIEW

Packaging has an important role to play in protecting the nutritional
value and quality of products and allowing them to be stored, transported
and used safely, while promoting the products to consumers and
support marketing purposes. The lightness and durability of plastic
packaging materials make them intrinsically more sustainable than most
alternatives. Their function – to preserve and protect food and other
goods – enhances shelf life at a lower carbon cost, contributing to the
well-being of people and planet.

However, packaging also presents some challenges.
Whether it is made of glass, paper or plastic, packaging
uses valuable resources which end up back in nature
as waste when not recycled. This unsustainable
linear resource flow has negative impacts, but
great efforts worldwide are already underway to
close the loop. However, there is still much work
to do. According to the UNEP1, 8 million tonnes of
plastic end up in the world’s oceans every year, and
according to the OECD background report Improving
Plastics Management2, 58-62% of the plastic waste is
disposed of in landfill or in the natural environment.
As the global population rises, so does the demand for
packaged products. In both developing and developed
economies, the desire for packaged products outstrips
the capacity of the waste handling and recycling
infrastructure. Until recycling or even simple waste
collection is in place on a bigger scale, communities will
experience ever-increasing litter and waste challenges.
Across the world consumers and stakeholders now
perceive packaging waste as a key environmental
and social challenge. Most plastics are durable and in
principle recyclable and can be recycled if collected and
sorted. Nevertheless, there is a need to continuously
improve second-life solutions and turn waste back into
a valuable resource stream in the material loop. For this
reason, waste collection is a clear priority.

1
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The Single-Use Plastics Directive (EU) 2019/904,
approved in May 2019 as a part of the European
Strategy for Plastics in a Circular Economy, has the
main goal to reduce marine littering from single use
plastic items. It intends to do it by, among other
measures, phasing out selected single-use plastics,
limiting their consumption, facilitating the transition
to reusable systems, and increasing consumers’
awareness about the right disposal of such items. EU
member states are now in the process of transposing
this legislation into their own national law, which
will determine the extent of this Directive’s impact
when it comes to tackling plastic pollution.
As a major plastic packaging manufacturer, the
PACCOR Group is producing some products which fall
under the Single-Use Plastics Directive, essentially
in regards with the beverage cups business. While
this is a challenge given the short time frame granted
to manufacturers under the Directive, we are fully
committed to the objectives of the European Green Deal
and the European Strategy for Plastics in a Circular
Economy. As a company we benefit from our strong
R&D culture to come up with innovative solutions.
We have adopted various sustainability initiatives
to achieve a higher level of recycled materials in
our products in general and in our beverage cups
in particular, and to increase the recyclability, reusability or re-employment of our products after use.

https://www.unep.org/interactive/beat-plastic-pollution/
https://www.oecd.org/environment/waste/policy-highlights-improving-plastics-management.pdf

Global development in 2020 was largely dictated by the COVID-19 pandemic
and the associated major impacts suffered by the society.

During the lockdown period, all PACCOR facilities
remained in production globally with minimal disruption
due to pre-cautionary measures. Necessary steps to
sustain the healthiness of our employees and to minimize
the risk of any infections have been taken. The closing of
borders led to minor delays in the delivery process, while
the setup of new machines and investment were slightly
delayed due to existing travel restrictions of highly
skilled experts.
The lockdown delayed PACCOR’s growth plans for 2020
clearly and impacted the total demand and the company’s
overall performance.
However, as rigid packaging supplier for the food
industry, PACCOR is considered critical to sustain the
ongoing delivery of the food industry during the gated
period. Moreover, the demand for sustainable packaging
has increased in times of COVID-19 and PACCOR has
responded to this demand. Investments were allocated
to increase capacity, automation, logistics, and new
technology. Raising the manufacturing capacity at
PACCOR’s production site in Ravensburg, as one part of
the investment program was realized in 2020. Integrating
the most modern technology suits the high requirements
for efficient and sustainable food packaging and ensures
that PACCOR is the perfect partner to fulfil such market
demands.
To support our strategic plan, we have redeployed our
production capacities in Bulgaria and Serbia to other
locations at the end of 2019. In the Netherlands, we
started to consolidate the activities of two sites into

one site. In addition, in 2020 we started the process
of reorganizing the production footprint of certain
activities by specializing our sites in France and in Spain
as dedicated Centers of Excellence.
In Dusseldorf, Germany we opened our new headquarters.
In these challenging times we worked on growing
our partnerships. Over the course of the year, we
introduced six new suppliers in our value chain,
all of them for the procurement of post consumer
recycled materials. We are also proud to announce
our exclusive partnership with CITY PACK that will
connect European standards of sustainability while
capturing regional growth potential in the Middle East
and Africa. In progress of our partnership with the
Digimarc Corporation (NASDAQ: DMRC), we introduced
in our portfolio plastic packaging solutions with digital
watermarking, enabling the correct identification
of each package throughout the value chain and
achieving high-quality sorting for better recycling.
Despite the fact that the COVID-19 pandemic has brought
new challenges in tackling plastic littering, such as
limited availability of recycled materials and reduced
possibilities to test new materials or technologies
with our partners along the value chain, as well as the
decreasing price of oil and so of the virgin resins, the
PACCOR Group remained fully committed to its vision
of leading the transition towards a circular economy
for the packaging sector, in 2020 and beyond.
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RISKS AND OPPORTUNITIES
We employ our risk and opportunity management system in order to increase
the enterprise value and to ensure its continuation on a going concern basis.
We make sure that the actions we are taking are both opportunity-oriented and
risk-aware, as we apply a comprehensive and rule-based approach.

Ca t e gory

OPERATIONAL

Risk

P ro b a b i l i ty

Ma g n i tu d e

Industrial

High

Medium

Quality

Medium

Medium

Customer risks

Medium

Medium

Procurement

Low

Medium

Competition

Medium

Low

Liquidity

Low

Medium

Financing

Low

Low

Default risks

Low

Low

Political

High

Medium

Currency

Medium

Medium

Pandemic (COVID-19)

High

Low

Pension obligations

Low

Low

FINANCIAL

STRATEGIC

OTHER

Based on internally conducted analysis, we include four
groups of risks in the risk management framework:
operational, financial, strategic, and other. Within each
group, we analyze particular risks and opportunities in
more granularity, considering the probability and the
magnitude of the potential impacts in order to develop
the best approach to them.
In the reporting period, we believe that the risk
environment, whilst higher than in previous years from a
political perspective and the worldwide health crisis, is
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significantly improved from an operational perspective
with the support of our shareholders. There are 11 risk
and opportunity categories identified for the reporting
year. In general, we did not assess risk exposure
differently from prior years apart from the risk exposure
due to the COVID-19 pandemic.
For more details on our risk management system, or
particular considered risks and opportunities, please
consult the 'Risks and Opportunities' section of our
Financial Statement 2020.
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ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE
As a global player, responsible producer and employer, we at PACCOR
realize the utmost importance of the economic stability of the company’s
performance and resilience embedded in our business strategy. We aim
to increase the size of our business, and to become a highly profitable
company through both organic growth and acquisitions. In doing so we
keep the following strategic goals.

1

2
3

Supplying food packaging products
which will protect food and increase
safety of end consumers.

Offering sustainable solutions to protect the
environment and to reduce the amount of
resources needed for production.

Achieving long-term organic sales growth by
an average of two to three percent per year
above the relevant market.

We adhere to all relevant legislation and follow the
International Financial Reporting Standards in managing
our economic and financial performance and fostering
an impeccable reporting discipline. Our financial KPIs
reflect our ability to serve customers efficiently, grow
our business with our customers through our high
service levels and quality, and monitor the compliance
of our financial covenants. The Gross Domestic Product
(GDP growth) of the global economy decreased by -3.4%
in 2020. With over 90% of PACCOR sales in EU member
states, the greatest impact on our performance from a
macroeconomic performance came from the Eurozone.
On the global scale, Western Europe economy went down
by -7.6% year-on-year, Eastern Europe decreased by
around -4.0%. Due to the challenges linked to the Brexit
and the sustained COVID-19 pandemic, the GDP in the UK
decreased by -9.9%. Turkey was challenged with high
inflation rates however, it was one of the few countries
to achieve economic growth during 2020.
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5

6

Improving EBITDA margin through operational
excellence and re-organization as well as
consolidation of production capacity to a target
of 18%.
Creating safe working places for our employees
and commercial partners on our premises.

Growing through acquisitions to diversify the
Group portfolio from a product, regional, and
customer perspective.

The gross domestic product increased by 1.8%. Inflation
in European countries amounted to an average rate
of 0.3% over the year, with higher rates in Eastern
European (3.4% in Poland or 3.3% in Hungary), and
largest hit in Turkey (12.3%). In addition, evolution of
wages continued to rise above national inflation rates,
posing a challenge both in terms of cost and employee
retention.
On that background, net sales for the year 2020
amounted to 513.4 M€ compared to 573.3 M€ in 2019.
The sales declined in all segments due to the COVID-19
pandemic and lower raw-material costs which are passed
on to customers in line with existing raw material passthrough clauses.
Further information on our approach to managing our
economic performance and economic performance in
2020, are available in the Financial Statement for the
reporting year 2020.
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CA RE ST R AT E GY

THE GLOBAL SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS
– OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES

Our CARE strategy provides value-creation solutions to
all the material topics for our industry. Our employees are
at the core of our CARE strategy and they are the driving
force in realizing our ambitions. They enable us to have
a diverse and talented workforce, they motivate us to
create positive impacts on people and communities and
remember us that a safe and healthy work environment is
the foundation on which we work together.

We fully support the SDGs as they provide a clear
compass for sustainable business growth and
development and are in line with our agenda of creating
shared value for all our stakeholders.
We have a clear and vested interest in working to develop
and scale up sustainable business solutions, using the
SDGs as a lens to address challenges, build a strong
growth strategy and access new markets along the way.
We base our marketing and innovation decisions on our
understanding of the development needs of the markets
where we operate – using local insights, as from the
22

SGDs, to tailor the solutions we offer. For example, the
SDGs help guide the innovation roadmaps we develop.
We continue to develop business opportunities in
alignment with the UN Sustainable Development
Goals where we can have the biggest impact: SDG #3,
#7, #8, #12, #13, #17. We continuously explore new
collaborations with a range of stakeholders to build
partnerships that will help drive the SDGs impact at
scale. More information on how we specifically contribute
to each material UN SDG can be found on our UN SDGs
Position Statement.

We constantly innovate and redefine our supply chains
to keep materials in circularity, both by increasing the
recycled content and by improving the recyclability
of all our solutions, increasing value while limiting
negative impacts. We take pride in being the first
plastic converter being able to implement the Digimarc
technology on packaging at a commercial scale. Due to
our efforts we contribute to overcoming the end-of-life
limitation of current plastic packaging management
and create recyclates of high quality and high economic
value.
Our efforts are always guided by scientific methodologies
and data that measure the impacts of plastic products
from a life cycle perspective. We measure and report our
performance with integrity and transparency.

We are taking the lead in demonstrating the value
that our technologies can bring to society. Where
traditionally the impact of plastic packaging was
solely measured in terms of the profit generated for
the stakeholders involved in its supply chain, today,
stakeholders are increasingly demanding more insight
into and transparency on the contribution that each
system provides in a broader societal sense. In 2020,
we assessed the value that the Digimarc technology when
implemented on PACCOR thermoformed products was
bringing to society, measuring its environmental, social
and financial impact in monetary terms. More about how
we create value to society can be found in the `Alliances`
chapter of this report and its Digimarc partnership case
study.
This year, our efforts within the CARE strategy enabled
us to minimize our environmental footprint while growing
our business and showed how we can overcome the
omnipresent challenges in the plastic supply chain.
We significantly reduced our carbon emissions in GHG
scope 1, 2, and 3, increased the share of production
waste into valuable resources, while focusing on waste
elimination during manufacturing, and are determined to
100% closed water loops.

Dr. Caterina Camerani, VP Group Sustainability
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CIRCU L A RIT Y

C IR C UL AR ITY

THE NEXT DUOSMART®
GENERATION

LIFE CYCLE THINKING
Raw materials extraction
and processing

The new DuoSmart® generation was born from listening to the needs and future
ambitions of our customers and consumers. On top of that we implemented
all our three Circularity targets and, as a result, launched RecycleDuo which
stands for our DuoSmart® (DS) products without glue and new DuoSmart®
solutions with rPET (recycled Polyethylene terephthalate) or foamed PP
(Polypropylene) inlets. These products play an important role in the company’s
CARE strategy and help achieve PACCOR’s goal of recyclability in practice and at
scale for all products by 2023, ahead of the EU timescale.

PACKAGING
MANUFACTURING

DuoSmart® with foamed PP inlet reduces the amount
of plastic used by 15% compared to the production of
traditional DuoSmart® cups and so contributes to less CO2
emissions and optimized material and energy efficiency.

The new generation of DuoSmart® solutions allows having
the Digimarc digital watermarking printed on the paper outer
layer and engraved on the plastic cup. It can be scanned
with any smartphone camera and will provide the consumers
as well as the waste treatment companies with information
about the respective packaging. Therefore, the combination
of DuoSmart® and the Digimarc technology will provide
everyone with relevant packaging information anywhere and
anytime.

By not using glue and therefore
allowing consumers to separate
the plastic inlet and the
cardboard segment more easily
without any paper remaining on
the plastic cup, RecycleDuo is
one of our solutions to address
the current plastic packaging
system’s limitations and
consumers’ concerns, and to
facilitate recyclability.

USE

Leakage

Final disposal
Closing the material and energy loops is at the heart
of the circular economy. Developing circular solutions,
however, needs a consideration of the impacts to
validate their potential benefits and receive feedback
for improvements. Moreover, on the journey towards
a circular economy, significant parts of materials and
energy still lie in the linear perspective and we do need
to track them to keep the finger on the pulse. That is
why we at PACCOR we adhere to life cycle thinking as an
important basis of our sustainability work. It encourages
the development of more innovative, sustainable
products as we continuously aim to reduce the overall
environmental footprint of our product value chains.
Our assessment work, carried out both internally and
by external specialists, is based on a company own Life
Cycle Assessment (LCA) database which we continuously
update, and on commercially available life cycle inventory
databases.
Our standard assessment method is based on ISO
standards 14040/44, the internationally established
and recognized frameworks that specify requirements
and provide guidelines for Life Cycle Assessment. In
the calculations we follow the Product Environmental
Footprint (PEF) methodology. PEF is the harmonized
multicriteria methodology for the calculation of the
overall environmental footprint (including carbon) of
6
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OUR
C LOS E D
LOOP
AM BI T I ON

RECYCLING

DuoSmart® with rPET inlet
responds to the market
request of recycled content
increase which today is
mainly possible with rPET
reincorporation up to 100%.

FILLING

COLLECTION AND
SORTING
MATERIAL

products throughout their life cycle, developed and
recommended by the European Commission’s Joint
Research Center and other European Commission
services. It takes into consideration existing approaches
and international standards, such as, but not limited
to, ISO 14040/44, ISO 14067, the the Greenhouse Gas
(GHG) Protocol, the International Reference Life Cycle
Data System Handbook, and the Ecological Footprint
Standards, in order to make the LCA studies more
reproducible, comparable, and verifiable.
In 2020, full Life Cycle Assessments were performed,
among others, for all our drinking cups, and all
DuoSmart® solutions, covering 40% of the product
portfolio in terms of net sales. An Environmental
Product Declaration (EPD) for DuoSmart® 926 dairy
cup was published in January 2021 on the Environdec
International EPD Portal 6. LCA screenings were
performed in 2020 for meat trays, food bowls, sushi
trays, and hygiene application packaging in our current
portfolio in order to identify further our opportunities
for improved footprint. In addition, we perform LCA
screenings on all our new products as a directional tool
for design in our innovation process as well as on our
major investment processes. More information on our life
cycle assessment approach can be found on our Position
Statements web page.

https://www.environdec.com/library/epd2535
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CIRCU L A RIT Y

C IR C UL AR ITY

PLASTIC POLLUTION
AND MARINE LITTERING

INNOVATIONS AND INVESTMENTS
I NV E S T M E NT S I NT O S U S T A I NA B L E P A C K A G I NG S O L UTI O N S
Alternative materials
and plastic use reduction

13%

In the life cycle of our products, the end-of-life stage
drives a lot of our attention. Plastic recycling rates
are growing across the EU, however incineration and
landfilling are still quite common in the existing waste
management systems. Moreover, plastic packaging
causes negative effects on the ecosystem and
biodiversity if disposed of improperly. Plastic pollution
is considered one of the greatest environmental
challenges facing society today. Due to its abundance,
durability, and persistence in the environment, it is a
cause of special concern. Multiple species are affected
by it resulting in a wide range of consequences. And
while there are some isolated end of pipe solutions, the
impacts often are irreversible.
While PACCOR has no direct influence on the disposal
practices of end users and the waste management
industry, as a packaging company, we are aware and act
on our responsibility toward nature and society in this
aspect. Our production is located mainly in Europe, and
based on our direct customers locations, we evaluate
that the majority of the leakage could be happening in
this region. However, the final users of the packaging are
present globally, and definite estimation of the leakage
is very challenging. As a result, our efforts are focused
on our product innovation for increased recyclability,
increased recycling visibility, and activities aimed at
preventing littering, including educational projects for
local communities in the countries in which we operate.
For example, in 2020, we implemented a solution which
allows to avoid glue for adhesion of the plastic inlet and
the paper segment in our DuoSmart® product range. This
solution enables an increased packaging recyclability
with its clear indication of the zipline to separate the
two parts.
We are continuously evaluating possibilities that
developments in biodegradable materials can bring
into mitigating the consequences of plastic littering.
However, we recognize the limited scope for recycling
of such materials due to their reduced durability, and
their potential higher climate change impacts when
disposed incorrectly due to methane formation during
degradation. Generally, introduction of compostable
and biodegradable materials in circular systems is
complicated by the lack of collection systems and
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facilities that would be able to process them as a
separate flow. While most certified compostable plastics
are suitable only for industrial composts requiring high
temperature, they are often misleading for the consumer,
disposed incorrectly and contaminating the bio-waste
streams.
At the same time, 'home compostable' materials are
assessed under laboratory conditions, which aren’t easily
achieved in the backyard. Moreover, the compostable
materials often cannot be returned back to the system
reducing their overall value, and cohesive procurement
of biodegradable material is impeded by the lack
of rigid standard on how the terms 'biodegradable'
and 'compostable' shall be used. All these challenges
complicate the use of the materials in an effective
way fitting our circular economy vision. However, we
carefully monitor innovations in biodegradable materials
and implement them for targeted and appropriate
applications.
For example, in 2020, in partnership with our raw
material suppliers, we developed a material recipe to
make coffee capsules home compostable. This is a
continuation of our innovation project in Spain, where
a separated collecting stream exists, ensuring full
recyclability of our products.
These efforts are complemented by additional actions
to enhance the resource efficiency of plastics materials
used in our production and prevent pellet losses into
the environment, such as our participation with the
Operation Clean Sweep® initiative.
Since its start in 2018, we are also one of the more than
500 signatories of the Ellen MacArthur New Plastics
Economy Global Commitment providing a common
vision and targets for a circular economy for plastics, in
which plastics never become waste. Our performance
is transparently reported each year through the Global
Commitment Annual Progress Report. As of 2020, we are
also one of the Call to Action signatories of the Business
for Nature Coalition to reverse nature loss in this decade.
More information on our approach on marine littering
prevention can be found on our Position Statements web
page.

Improved
recyclability

81 %

Recycled material
integration

2%

Boosting recycling
visibility

4%

We continuously develop new, specific solutions and
offerings for our customers in close collaboration with
them. We work with our customers from the design stage
and throughout the supply chain to deliver innovative,
differentiated and environmentally sustainable solutions.
Our design and engineering centers in Germany, the UK,
and Spain are key to create packaging solutions that are
fit for a circular future. This cross-functional approach
means we successfully steward and accelerate circular
ideas from conception to marketplace.
2020 was a productive year for our research and
development. Following our vision of becoming the
sector’s circular economy leader, we focused our efforts
on product and technology development to be brought to
the market in our operational processes in full in 2021.

Our biggest projects concerned improved recyclability of
our products, development of the processes to increase
recycled material input, reduction of plastic material in
the packaging without compromising the performance
and boosting visibility of the recyclability of our
products.
In 2020, our total investments into sustainable packaging
and technology innovation amounted to over 5 M€.
These investments were put into developments, trials,
and equipment allowing us to move towards our circular
vision.
More information about our Center for Development
and Innovation (CDI) can be found on our 'Service and
Consulting' web page.

'Innovation, including digital innovation, is fundamental
to our success.
By continuing investing in innovative, sustainable
solutions, we intend to create long-term value for all
our stakeholders and become the reference in the
packaging industry.
I’m particularly energized by the revolutionary,
forward-thinking approach to product development
which is also at the heart of our CARE strategy.'
Yves Caunegre, Group Director Innovation
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A L L IA NCE S

HOW WE CREATE VALUE
Leading the transition to a circular economy, PACCOR is the first packaging
manufacturer who succeeded in applying the Digimarc digital watermarking to
commercially available rigid plastic packaging surfaces.

DETECTION IN SORTING
RECYCLING CENTERS: ADD-ON MODULE

Incoming feed
to be recycled

Combined signal:
Digimarc digital
watermarking + NIR

Air jets sorts plastics according to
data delivered through Digimarc
technology

Each of the pillars of the 3D framework is assessed
individually, based on robust, and widely accepted
methodologies, developed by universities7, the
World Business Council for Sustainable Development
Natural & Social Capital Protocols8-9 and other
experts in the field.
The study focuses on the comparison between black
polypropylene (PP) food trays with implemented
Digimarc technology (resulting in improved food
grade mechanical recycling end of life management)

FI NA NC I A L A ND NA T U R A L
CAPITALS
FI N A N C I A L
CA P I TA L

500,000 €
400,000 €

SOCIAL CAPITAL

N AT U R A L
CA P I TA L

TOTA L

4 54 ,63 7 €
3 22,524 €
267,58 2 €

At PACCOR, we are pleased to offer our customers
licensing rights if they want to incorporate Digimarc
technology into their packaging and so fully realize
circular impact in practice and at scale. The
plastic is given what Digimarc has termed a 'Digital

Recycling Passport', which can be used in supply
chains to track and trace goods, to speed retail
checkout and engage and inform consumers through
smartphones. When packaging waste is collected,
it can be scanned and absolutely identified. This
will create new value streams for recycled plastics
and keep used packaging from ending up in landfills
and in our oceans. The visually imperceptible digital
watermarking also allows for the possibility to detect
opaque, carbon-black, and other difficult-to-recycle
objects, increasing both the quantity and quality of
recyclates needed to meet regulatory requirements
and corporate pledges.

HOW WE CREATE VAL UE TO S OC I ET Y
Driven to find solutions to the modern challenges,
stakeholders demand more and more insight and
transparency regarding the societal impact of
companies and their products. While previously
the shared value estimate was mainly driven by the
financial performance, it now has become clear
that the larger societal issues are transforming
the competitive landscape. As a result, leading
businesses change the way they think and
communicate about their products, processes,
and business models. At PACCOR, we continuously
strive to incorporate economic, environmental and
social impact assessment in our decision making.
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We believe that a multi-capital approach broadens
the quantity and improve the quality of businessrelevant information available to all decisionmakers. To get better insights into the value that
PACCOR packaging with given digital identity is
bringing to society, in 2021 we launched a study,
in which we focused on valuating relevant societal
aspects across the whole value chain, based on
the three pillars of sustainability: Environmental,
Financial, and Social. The societal aspects can be
expressed in monetary terms and translated into
societal costs (externalities) or benefits, according
to a 3-dimensional benefit framework (3D).

Tot al Cap i t al ( € )

300,000 €

Together with our partners in the Digimarc project
led by HolyGrail 2.0, we developed a ground-breaking
detecting tool which creates a unique identity in the
physical structure of plastics and without impactful
additions helps the separation of the waste streams
leading to higher recycling rates and higher quality
recyclates.

and without Digimarc technology (considering
existing end of life management in Germany)
introduced to the German market by PACCOR
over one year period. This product life cycle was
chosen since it is especially black plastic which
poses difficult challenges in the present sorting
and recycling processes, while the occurrence on
the market is growing, due to its advantageous
properties as well as societal lifestyle changes.

Impact parameter

Base Case

Digimarc

Circularity potential and meeting
(regulatory) sustainability & recycling
targets

-

++

Supply of drop-in* recycled polymers

o

++

Becoming less depended on fossil
resource input

-

++

Driver/motivator for further
sustainable change

-

+

++

++

200,000 €
100,000 €
0€
- 100,000 €
- 200,000 €

-69,8 54 €
-1 8 7,0 55 €

- 300,000 €
- 400,000 €

Convent ional s cenar io

-3 92,3 79 €

Dig im arc s cenar io

The total numbers show that the Financial Capital
creation of PP trays in the conventional scenario does
not outweigh the Natural Capital lost. This is different
in the Digimarc enabled sorting scenario which shows
not only a substantial decrease in Natural Capital
loss, but also additional Financial Capital creation.
Compared to the conventional scenario, watermarked
trays create 41% more Financial Capital combined
with a 52% reduction in Natural Capital loss. The
better environmental and financial performance for
the recycling scenario enabled by Digimarc is mainly
resulting from the recovery of polymer feedstock
preventing additional extraction and use of virgin

Customer health and safety in
relation to food packaging

* Drop-ins – Drop-in plastics are polymers, obtained from recycled materials that
present identical technical properties to their virgin counterparts. A drop-in recyclate can be added to existing production schemes with minimal alteration of the
manufacturing processes.

material and creating economical value of high
quality recyclates.
From the social perspective, by enabling the recovery
of virgin polymer materials, plastic packaging
with given digital identity shows a clear path into
effectively limit resource dependency, accelerates
further sustainable change towards circularity, while
offering high level of food safety.
Full information about the 3D framework, the
methodology used as well as the results of our
case study can be found on PACCOR's Sustainability
Documents.

Environmental Priority Strategy (EPS) system (Chalmers University of Technology, Bengt Steen, 2015). Available at: www.lifecyclecenter.se/projects/environmental-prioritystrategies-in-product-design-eps/
7

8
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), Human and Social Capital Protocol, 2019. Available at: https://www.wbcsd.org/Programs/
Redefining-Value/Business-Decision-Making/Assess-and-Manage-Performance/Social-Human-Capital-Protocol/Resources/The-2019-Social-Human-Capital-Protocol
9
World Business Council for Sustainable Development (WBCSD), Natural Capital Protocol, 2018. Available at: https://capitalscoalition.org/capitals-approach/
natural-capital-protocol/
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LABOR MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
We expect from our Executive Board, Management Team, our employees, and
our partners that they carry out their activities with our high standard of ethics,
integrity, and professionalism. This entails that, at a minimum, we expect
compliance with all laws, regulations, and procedures, while acting in the interest
of PACCOR and in line with our values, principles and with a caring eye for the
environment, local communities, and each other.

ABOUT THIS REPORT
The Sustainability Report 2020 is PACCOR’s first
annual sustainability report, therefore no changes or
restatements of the information are applicable. This
report reflects our performance in calendar year 2020.
Continuing our efforts to become the industry leader
in a circular economy, we are committed to report our
progress on an annual basis. PACCOR does not seek
external assurance for the current report, however,
reserves the consideration to do so for future reporting
periods.
This report has been prepared in accordance with the GRI
Standards: Core option.
For any questions regarding this report please contact:
Sonja Teurezbacher
VP Group Communications and Marketing
communication@paccor.com
We fully recognize and respect our employees’ rights
to freedom of association, assembly and collective
bargaining. As of 2020, 56% of our employees are
covered by collective bargaining agreements. The
minimum number of weeks’ notice typically provided
to employees and their representatives about the
significant operational changes that could substantially
affect them varies from 1 to 12 weeks and is regulated at
each of our locations based on the local legislation. At
most of the sites19, this notice period and provisions for
consultation and negotiation are specified in collective
agreements or in the applied national Labor Code.

the primary point of contact for requesting information,
making claims or sharing suspicions. For claims at
corporate level or gifts and entertainment, trade
compliance, competition law compliance or, in general,
compliance with laws or third party involvement, the
Legal Affairs department is the primary point of contact.
The head of each department, at local and Group level, is
responsible for seeking outside advice from specialized
law firms or other advisors on a case by case basis. The
generic email addresses HR@paccor.com and Legal@
paccor.com have been set up to address, respectively,
any internal and external (third party's) concerns.

Our employees have the opportunity to voice their
ethical concerns or seek advice. The HR department is
19
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Excluding locations: Ravensburg (DE), Dusseldorf (DE), Mansfield (UK), Excelsior Springs (US)
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